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New
w Directo
ors Equip
pped for 2008
2
On Januarry 15th, 2008
8, the Tracttor Test Mu
useum’s Ann
nual
M
Meeting
was held. Directtor Bill Splintter provided a report of the
m
museum’s
10 year history which
w
is found within this newsletter.
In addition
n, new mem
mbers of thee board of directors were
in
ntroduced an
nd had the op
pportunity to say a few words. Each n
new
m
member
of th
he board in attendance
a
w presented
was
d with a uniq
que
ittem to help them as theey serve thro
oughout therre terms. Ch
hris
F
Ford,
pictured
d to the left, was
w presented
d with a steering wheel.
There werre 44 Friend
ds at this an
nnual meetin
ng held in the
N
Nebraska
Tracctor Test Laboratory. Thee next board meeting will be
in
n April. Until then, thee new board will be braainstorming aand
e
establishing
go
oals for their focus area. (see
(
story inside)

Directo
or Reports on Mu
useum’s First
F
10 Ye
ears of Prrogress – Bill Splin
nter
The year 2008 iss the 10th ann
niversary of the
t dedicatio
on of
the Lesster F. Larsen Tractor Test and Power Museum.
M
I thiink it
is timely to review the path we
e have follow
wed to reach
h our
a
we may take in
n the
presentt status and to project avenues
future.
Our point of origin is the construction
c
of the Nebrraska
Tractorr Testing Lab
boratory buillding in 1919
9. This building
served as the first official testing laboratory for agricultural
tractorss. As a resultt of the contiinuing increase in the sizee and
power of agricultural tractors larger laborato
ory facilities were
w
needed
d and durin
ng the wintter of 1979
9/80 the testing
operatiion was moved to new facilities, th
hus vacating the
presentt museum bu
uilding. The building
b
was then
t
used forr one
year to
o house the teaching
t
proggram in weld
ding and macchine
tools but these weree then moved
d to the renovvated L. W. Chase
Hall, leeaving the building vacan
nt again. The intent off the
Universsity Administtration was to
o demolish the
t 1919 building
as it had stood for 60
6 years with minimal main
ntenance.
ollecting tracttors with hisstoric
Lesteer Larsen haad started co
significance in 1960
0 and had hou
used them in
n a rammed earth
e
buildingg that had been constrructed as an experimen
nt in
buildingg materials in
n the 1930’s. Unfortunateely, when the new
tractor testing facillity was builtt the rammeed earth building
w
a sheelter.
was deestroyed, leaaving Larsen’s tractors without
They were
w
moved into the this building and Laarsen
volunteeered his tim
me to show them to visitors and, with
studentt’s assistancee, restore tracctors and a Model
M
T Ford that
had beeen donated to the Nebraska State Musseum.
The University sto
opped all services to the building
b
and it
i fell
into veery serious diisrepair, with
h not large, but
b huge holees in
the ro
oof. Several concerned individuals met to disscuss
alternatives in preseerving the hisstoric buildingg and the hisstoric
tractorss.

D Glenn Ho
Dr.
offman, Head
d of the Biological System
ms Engineerin
ng Departmeent at the tim
me, set up th
he
Agrricultural Tracctor Testing and
a Power Museum
M
Com
mmittee in 1991 and the Friends
F
of thee Museum was
orgganized with former Statee Senator Ricchard Maresh
h as the firstt Chair in 19
993. The firsst need was to
restore the rooff so a fund drive was organ
nized and suffficient moneyys were raiseed to complettely replace th
he
roo
of in 1997.
Thee year 1998 saw the devvelopment off the program
m into that of
o a working museum. The
T Board of
Regen
nts approved naming the facility the Leester F. Larseen Tractor Test and Powerr Museum, in
n recognition
of thee years of leaadership by Professor Lestter F. Larsen, on April 4. The
T museum was dedicateed on May 2
and designated a Historic
H
Site by
b the Americcan Society off Agricultural Engineers.
nized as a 50
01c3 organizaation by the IRS.
Thee Friends orgganization beecame recogn
The first Newsletteer was publish
hed with an informative article on tracttor testing byy Dr.
Louis Leviticus, thee museum’s curator.
c
Thee library was organized byy Dr. Robert K
Kleis
and stteam and electrical powerr were reconn
nected.
In 1999 the Larsen Tractor Museum was incorporated into thee Nebraska State
or, and Judy Ray
R was hired
d on
Museum with the assistance off Dr. Jim Estes, the Directo
me appointm
ment as office manager. Allso that year Luis Vasquez,, a student in
n the
a ½ tim
Masteer’s program in Museum Studies
S
took his
h practicum
m with the mu
useum, bringing a
professsional structture for exhibiting and prreserving histtoric artifactss. Roger Weelsch
showeed his supporrt by donatingg the first traactor he resto
ored, an Allis‐‐Chalmers WC
C. It
was named
n
the “W
Woodpecker”,, since it wass found in a feence row witth a tree grow
wing
through the framee. This tracttor was rafflled off, provviding much needed supp
port.
Welch
h has been a steady suppo
orter of the program, provviding copies of his books that
we can sell.
T year 2000
The
0 saw continu
ued growth in the museum program
and activities. Brian
B
Mancu
uso joined uss as a Museu
um Studies
intern. A Massey‐Harris Ponyy was raffled off, building renovation
ment of the large north
h door and
conttinued with the replacem
major areas of th
he interior we
ere painted. Larsen had been storing
tracctors that cou
uld not be plaaced in the museum
m
in thee old horse
barn
n, but the Un
niversity dem
molished the horse
h
barn so
o we found
room
m for six tractors in the Be
ehlen buildingg. The first Open
O
House
wass held on May
M 5. Norm
m Tooker heelped develop our first
brocchure.

001 an Allis‐Chalmers B was raffled off. Cleanup and painting
In 20
continueed. Yungju Kim,
K
a Museu
um Studies sttudent, deveeloped a disp
play
comparing the energgy costs for man,
m
horse and tractor to
o perform wo
ork.
o developed a more efffective way to display our tractors aand
She also
greatly improved ourr tool room exhibits.
e
In 2002 the Boarrd elected Mark
Nickolau
us as an Hono
orary Membeer, recognizingg his volunteeer contributio
ons
as Docen
nt.

TThe Universityy moved the historic Behlen building from
f
a site needed
n
for an
n
elecctrical substation to a position immed
diately north of the museeum in 2003
3.
Thiss became thee site for ourr restoration projects and the shop in the museum
m
wass moved theree, freeing more space for exhibits.
e

In 20
003, this year also saw th
he terminatio
on of the Mu
useum Studies
Master’’s degree prrogram, a program that had provideed significan
nt
professsional supporrt to the orgganization and structure of
o the Larsen
n
museum
m. Luis Vasq
quez was hired allowing us to be opeen for visitorrs
each weeekday.
In 20
004 Phil Dingges and Jared
d Teichmeier led the reno
ovation of thee
interiorr of the garage on the west
w
side of the
t museum. The garagee
space was
w being useed for restoration of a John
n Deere “H”.
In 20
005 we had several impo
ortant donations, among them,
t
a 1917
7
Moline Universal, a brass plate Jo
ohn Deere “B
B” and a 1910
0 Internationaal
Harvestter Motor Wagon.
W
Jerem
my Steele was
w hired as our Museum
m
Associaate but Judy Ray’s time with
w us was decreased
d
beccause of timee
demand
ds at the Staate Museum. The John Deere
D
“H” restoration was
compleeted and thee garage are
ea was chan
nged into exxhibits of ou
ur
Coloniaal hand toolss, early plows and cultivaators. The exxterior of thee
garage was cleaned of the old stu
ucco and replaced by stuccco board.
Bob Mitchell, an Ag. Engineering Alum th
hat had workked at Tracto
or
Test as a student, in
ncluded the museum in his
h will amou
unting to oveer
0 in 2006. These mone
eys were useed to insulate the Behlen
n
$86,000
buildingg and providee heating and
d air conditioning for the office,
o
libraryy,
hand to
ool and early plow exhibit area and thee Behlen build
ding. This has
greatly improved the working en
nvironment an
nd the Behlen
n building has
been developed intto a very ple
easant restorration area. Judy
J
Ray was
w the State Museum. Her work as office manageer
assigned full time with
ntributed gre
eatly to the organization
o
and program
m
since 1999 had con
that wee have today.
The most
m significaant event in 2007
2
was the transfer of th
he Museum budget
b
and reeporting functtions from the Nebraska SState
Museum
m to the Bio
ological Syste
ems Engineerring Departm
ment. The asssociation wiith the Statee Museum prrovided essential
professiional supportt in the organization and operation of a museum,, the restorattion and presservation of artifacts and the
manageement of ourr library. How
wever, with the
t maturatio
on of the pro
ogram into a functioning museum there was need to
affiliate more closelyy with the De
epartment an
nd, especially,, the Tractor Test program
m as the museeum holdingss derive, in m
major
part, to artifacts from
m these sourcces.
As we enter 2008
8 we have two major issuees as I see them. The firsst is space. We
W have loaned three tracctors to the FFarm
and Ran
nch Museum near Mitche
ell, NE. We have
h
five histtoric tractors sitting outsid
de in the weather. We have
h
two tracctors
being reestored but no
n space to put
p them in when
w
they arre finished. We
W have a number of hisstoric pieces of
o the originaal of
conservvation tillage machines, ass well as otheer research tillage
t
machin
nes sitting ou
utside at the Roger’s Mem
morial Farm. We
continually turn dow
wn offers of do
onations of historic tractors. We need a place to ho
ouse them.
We do
d have supp
port in the de
esign of facilitties that could accommod
date these machines
m
but we
w must con
nvince the facculty
committtees and the administratio
on that our needs are of benefit
b
to thee educational responsibilityy of the Univeersity. Once that
is accom
mplished we must generatte the funds to construct the facilities and that willl be another task. Howevver, we need
d the
University’s support before we caan expect to receive
r
contriibutions for th
he project.
The success
s
of ou
ur museum could
c
not havve been realized without the strong support of ou
ur volunteers. I would likke to
recognizze their conttributions. Bo
ob Kleis has served in a number
n
of ro
oles, as one of
o the commiittee members organizingg the
Friends,, as Presidentt of the Friends, as organizer of the library and as Treasurer.
T
Lo
ouis Leviticuss has assisted in restoratio
on of
tractorss, organizatio
on of the too
ol collection, documentattion of our historic
h
docum
ments and artifacts. Mark Nickolaus has
served as Docent an
nd leads man
ny visitors on
n tours. He is most know
wledgeable off tractor statiistics. This iss his 10th yeaar of
volunteer service. Jeerry Kohl brin
ngs his many years
y
of expeerience as sho
op teacher in High Schoolss in support of
o our restoraation
activitiees. He supervvises studentts and other volunteers
v
ass they help out. Phil Dingges is skilled in about everrything. Man
ny of
the “to do” projects that face us every day arre taken caree of by Phil. When
W
we needed to repaair the headligght of the Motor
manship resulted in a perffect fix. Larryy Ehlers has charge
c
of thee information
n on the signss for each traactor
Wagon Phil’s craftsm
hibit. He also
o maintains the Friends in
nformational data such as names, addrresses and du
ues. Larry Bitney donated
d his
and exh
father’ss 1917 Moline Universal and
a helped restore
r
it to a running co
ondition. Hee maintains and
a upgradess the tractor and
“pilots” it on occasio
on. Andrea Carter
C
has wo
orked in our library for go
oing on 4 yeaars. She is cu
urrently coop
perating with
h the
t have our books
b
on theirr register. Do
on is inventorrying and cataaloging the archives. He is also our maaster
University Libraries to
H
assistts with restorration and up
pkeep of the tractors.
t
Eacch of
gardeneer and keeper of the lookss of our museeum. Elliot Henning
these vo
olunteers aree very much appreciated.

The "Glasgow" Tractor
T
From our Archives by Lou Leviticus
I foun
nd this ratheer interesting material about
a
a
tractor I had never heard
h
of nor ever seen anything
a
about. My
M sources weere publicatio
ons written by
b David
Brown (Published by the Sco
ottish Counttry Life
Museum
ms Trust in 1978)
1
and an article by Ian. J.
Fleming (1994 University of Edinbu
urgh Journal).
This tractor
t
and its engine were
w
develop
ped and
built in Scotland because farmers were disssatisfied
with thee performancce of Americaan made tractors in
the Scotttish Highlands conditions. It was marketed
first in 1919
1
by the Wallace
W
family which had
d a long
history of
o building machinery for Scottish agriculture.
It even caught
c
the eyyes of the miilitary as is sh
hown in
this quotte from a Briggadier Generaal G.R.W. Cheeape:

““After witnessing
g the triial of yo
our new tractor I wish to
t say th
hat I
c
consider
it a grea
at successs.... Thee fact off having a three wheel drive,
d
a wheells crossin
all
ng over differen
nt ground
d, seemss to havve solved
d the
d
difficulty
y of ploug
ghing steeep land
d........."

As itt states in the material, both
b
the engine and the all‐wheel
a
divve three‐wheeeled tractor were develop
ped by the John
Wallacee Ltd compan
ny's engineer,, W. Guthrie, of Ayrshire. One
O of the reeasons for thee effort the company put into the build
ding
was thee statement by American
n tractor com
mpany repressentatives thaat: "...If it is too wet for our tractor, it is too wet to
plough"" That didn't help the Scotttish farmer!
Steering was on the front wh
heels and thee drive to th
hem was of the
t ratchet (o
overrunning) type. The 4 cylinder enggine
he weight was 4032 lbs with
w fuel, oil and
a coolant. The engine could
c
run on Gasoline or Kerosene witth a
produced 27 hp. Th
i both casess. Three gearrs gave 5 mp
ph and 2.5 mph forward and
a 3.75 mph reverse (raather fast for hill
Zephyr Carburetor in
m
countryy if you ask me).
The engine could
d be tilted relative to the front
f
axle in order
o
to keep
p it horizontaal. During dem
monstrationss this tractor was
u slopes of 1 in 1.7 ! This tractor wass not only pop
pular in Scottish Hill counttry but because of its unique footprint was
driven up
also popular in coun
ntries as far ass Spain, wherre it was popu
ular in flooded rice fields.

One Tracctor Manyy Parts
Likee a tractor haaving many parts,
p
the Frieends organization is assem
mbled to work towards a common pu
urpose. Having a
board of
o directors in
n place as the
e organization
n’s engine, en
nergy can be directed tow
wards enhanciing the museum. To illusttrate
this at the
t annual meeting
m
on Jan
nuary 15th, eaach new mem
mber of the board
b
was introduced and presented with
w a tractor part
or item specially seleected to assisst them whilee serving towaards fulfilling the purpose of the Friend
ds organizatio
on.
Acccording to thee bylaws, thiss purpose shall be to suppo
ort and enhance a museum
m at the Univversity of Neb
braska‐Lincoln
n for
educatiion, preservattion and exhibition of the developmentt of power in agriculture. This is to be accomplished
d through:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Research
Education
Communication
Personal Invvolvement
Financial Support
Collaboratio
on

Chriss Ford was prresented with
h a steering wheel.
w
Givingg this part to Chris seemed
d fitting as hee will be serving in the areea of
strategic planning. Strategic plan
ns determinee where an orrganization iss going and how
h
it's goingg to get theree. Chris will w
work
towards further devveloping a plan and mission
n for the Friends organizattion and the museum.
m
Bob Hollander waas presented with a tractor seat. A trractor’s seat positions ind
dividuals where they may choose to eiither
help steeer the tractor or to just enjoy the rid
de. Memberrs of the Frieends organizaation may pro
ovide ideas, volunteer
v
serrvice
hours, and financial contribution
ns towards th
he organizatio
on while keep
ping track of the progresss of the museeum through this
newslettter. Bob willl focus on increasing mem
mbership invo
olvement and
d contributions towards th
he organization. Keith Sheets
will servve in areas to
o ensure conttributions are documented
d and the don
nation plaquees are up to date.
Even
nts and activities can creaate interest in the museum, but they require energgy. Because of this, a traactor battery was
presentted to Donelle Moormeierr as she begin
ns serving on the board to
o focus on eveents and activvities. She will
w encouragee the
Friendss to generate ideas and pro
ovide volunteeer service towards the wo
ork involved with
w planningg and putting on events.
occurs, thosee who may have
Prio
or to an eventt or after a development
d
h
an intereest will need to hear abou
ut it. This is why
Amy Struthers was presented wiith a manifold from a John Deere D. Amy
A
will help
p the Friends organization
n determine ttheir
messagge and identiffy avenues for promoting it.
i
How
ward Raymond
d is positione
ed near the center
c
of Neb
braska to servve toward exxtending the message acro
oss the state and
through
hout the natio
on. He was presented
p
witth an arm to a three point hitch to help him reach diifficult places.
Danaa Boden and JoJen Allderr are position
ned on the board
b
to address challengges related to
o cataloging the Tractor Test
Archivees and makingg them more
e accessible in
n printed or digital
d
form. In addition, Leslie Roper serves to ideentify possibillities
related to the sales of printed maaterials, bookks and additio
onal items fou
und in the gift shop. They were presen
nted with a caan of
spray paint and a traactor manual needing to be
b touched up
p a bit.
p
of the museum building or developm
ment of additiional space for exhibits, M
Mike
To address issuess related to preservation
ned on the board
b
to acceess the situattion and provvide insight. He was pressented with a hard hat as he
Hootmaan is position
focusess on this areaa. Also along these lines, Luis Vasquez provides exp
perience and expertise rellated to deveeloping ideas into
interacttive educational exhibits.
Brian
n Mariska is on
o board to access the fleeet of tractors and discovver the poten
ntial for improvement thro
ough acquisittion,
repair, and restoratiion of tractorrs. Brian was presented with
w over 100 miscellaneou
us keys for a variety
v
of tractors to help him
get starrted. Curt McConnell
M
will serve on the board to exxamine the restoration prrogram and pursue
p
the im
mplementatio
on of
uniform
m restoration procedures. He, pictured above, was presented
p
witth a carburettor ready for attention.
a

Wiish List fo
or Tractorr Restoration Proggram
The restoration shop
s
has bee
en dramaticaally improved
d over the
past yeear. The bu
uilding was in
nsulated and
d a HVAC system was
installeed. There is now
n a workab
ble layout in place
p
with tw
wo defined
bays. One bay is designated
d
for tractor rep
pairs and the other for
tractor restorationss. A Universsity recognizeed Tractor Reestoration
urrently meetts twice a wee
ek to work on
n tractors.
Club cu
Curtt McConnell has
h joined the Friends boaard of directo
ors with a
special interest in the restoratio
on program. He would likke to help
position the museeum to repaair their fleeet of tracto
ors more
ntly and resto
ore them accu
urately and th
horoughly. In
n order to
efficien
accomp
plish this, reepair and restoration pro
ocedures ho
ope to be
develop
ped and implemented in the
t near future. Until then, a list of
needed
d and preferreed tools and supplies
s
is beeing generated.
To assist
a
Curt as he accesses the situation
n, the entire restoration
r
sh
hop was inveentoried to heelp determine what tools
and sup
pplies are avaailable to worrk with. We have
h
discoverred there is a shortage of a number of tools such ass the popular
½ and 7/16 end wrenches and com
mplete standaard and metric socket setss and ratchetts of various drive
d
sizes no
otably that off
¾ inch.
We would
w
like to
o generate a list of tools that
could be
b donated to the museum’s
m
t
tractor
restoration program
m. If you know of item
ms the
program
m may be inteerested in, please contactt us at
1‐402‐47
72‐8389 or mail
m a list of iteems to:
Tracto
or Test Muse
eum
Tractor Restoration
R
Program
P.O
O. Box 830833
Linccoln, NE 6858
83
Acqu
uiring a largee single phase
e air compressor, air toolls, an oxyacetylene apparratus, a hydraaulic
press and a bead blaasting cabinet may assist the
t museum’s restoration program in reaching
r
the next
level. The
T museum’’s restoration
n program maay then have a better opp
portunity to reepair and restore
with effficiency and accuracy.
a

Image Review of 2007

Allis Ch
halmers joins the museum
m staff.

Markk turned 50!

Bill and
a Ron takee a drive.

Larrry’s Moline pu
ut on display.
Wyaatt at the Statte Fair!
New test traack is constructed.

Oill‐Pull arrives at the museu
um.
Prroposal considered and acccepted!

Testeed tractor num
mber 1900.

Miike Hootman ready for wo
ork.
T
Tractor
Restorration Club esstablished.

V
Volunteer
Christmas supper.

Amy Stru
uthers at the annual
a
meeting.

Old test car back to work.
w
Tourism
m press conferrence held.

Museum Staff
S
Bill Splinter
S
– Dirrector (pp)
Lo
ou Leviticus – Curator
Jereemy Steele – Associate
Maark Nickolaus – Docent

Museum Hours
Mon – Fri 8:30
M
0 to 4:00
Saaturday 10:00
0 to 2:00
Sunday Clo
osed

2008 Board
B
of Direcctors

20
008 Board Members

Execu
utive Committtee
Russ Tooker – President
Jerry Ko
ohl – Vice Pressident
Larry Ehlers
E
– Secreetary
Bob Kleis
K
– Treasu
urer

JoJen Alld
der
Dana W. R. Boden
B
Chris Forrd
Bob Hollan
nder
Mike Hootm
man
Brian Mariiska
Curt McCon
nnell
D
Donelle
Moormeier
Dave Morggan
Howard Raymond
Leslie Rop
per
Keith Sheeets
Amy Struth
hers
Luis Vasqu
uez

Passt Presidents (pp) ‐ Seniorr Advisors (saa)
Charless Borcherdingg (pp)
Earl Ellington (pp
p)
Larry Hermann (ssa)
Bill Overturff (saa)
Ch
harlie Fensterr
John Smith (sa))

Th
hank You for Your Support
The Le
ester F. Laarsen Traactor Testt and Pow
wer Muse
eum

